A defective control of small-amplitude movements in monkeys with globus pallidus lesions: an experimental study on one component of pallidal bradykinesia.
The effects of globus pallidus (GP) lesion were examined in two monkeys trained to perform a visually guided pointing movement in simple and choice reaction time tasks involving small and large amplitude movements. The reaction time (RT) and the movement time (MT) were measured. The Y-axis error (EY) was also analyzed in order to assess the movement accuracy. Unilateral GP lesion was made by locally injecting an excitatory amino acid, quisqualic acid. GP lesion led to little change in the RTs (simple and choice RTs) and in the EY, whereas a large increase in the MT occurred. The MT impairments seem to have been correlated with the movement amplitude, since they were larger in the case of small-amplitude than large-amplitude movements. These results suggest that the GP may be involved in the control of small-amplitude rather than large-amplitude movements. As various studies have shown that proprioceptive cues are more strongly involved in the control of discrete than large-amplitude movements, the MT deficit, i.e., the bradykinesia observed here, may reflect a defective integration of proprioceptive information occurring after GP lesion.